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MODERN WARFARE

Dash and Courage in Second Battle

FINDS YANKEES

COVERING THEMSELVES WITH GLORY

to Old Glory Remarkable Description of the Arts, Devices

and Camouflage Employed in Present-Da- y War
Spectacular Features Are Missing.

Modern wnr tin knocked spots out
of the upectaculnr features of hntlle,
becnuse It Is chiefly MMfctM mnde.

The scenes of popular fancy the
kind one reads admit In history and
which have heen perpetuated In poet-
ry and on canvas are relics of the
pnst. Seldom, if ever, iiiiythlni:

tlictn occurs on the western
front, in spite of the staggering amount
of men and wnr equipment used.

Wnr has heen revolutionized and the
secrtnd battle of the Marne proved It
the battle in which the American ex-

peditionary forces by their dash and
courage added luster to the folds of
Old Glory.

There wore no snapping rings or mnr-tl-

music to thrill our men In olive
drab. They did not march Into the
fray en masse nor to the front In any-
thing resembling the average civilian's
conception of the entry of troops Into
hnttle.

They arrived In French trucks drlv-p- n

by Hindu-Chines- e chauffeurs In
clouds of dust, tumbled off, scurried
to cover and took up the camouflaged
positions made necessary by the se-

verest open fighting of the war. They
became In a jiffy part of the army in-

visible.
Feature of Modern Warfare.

And right there develops a fenture
that Is one of the most curious of all
modern warfare the successful con-

cealment of whole divisions and corps.
Nobody who has not been privileged
to go to the front and travel bnck of
iff' lines can begin to appreciate the
marvel. It is a case of doing n Kellnr-the-Gre-

with an army by modern
military legerdemain, making thou- -

'amis of men, horses, mules, guns,
Kreut and small, disappear as if the
Mirth had swallowed them.

You can motor along country high-
ways through the most delightful farm-
ing country and scarcely cntch a

plimpse of the army as ymi go, save
the truck and ambulance trains in the
renr, the sentries and stalf and regi-

mental headquarters. The fighting
units are strung out over country plow-

ed ami seeded for this season's crops,
but you don't see enough of them to
conclude that there is even I good-jlze- d

regiment on the job.
Thus has the art of camouflage been

ilevolopcd a new and interesting sci-

ence of modern warfare still In its pri-

mary stages in spite of all that has
been done.

As you motor well within the zone
Of high explosives, shrapnel and gas,

fou catch Meeting glimpses of incn,,tind
mil mills and chow guns between the
foliage, and batteries ingeniously
screened from the eagle eyes and the
lenses of enemy aviators and balloon
iibscrvcrs. You are astounded to note
bow cleverly the topography and the
seauties 'if nature have been pressed
into use in the scheme of conceclment
ml deception known as camouflage.

Army Sleight-of-Hand- .

The army Sleight-of-han- d lias become
uch a big and necessary feature of

ivnr that every nrmy post has Its an-

nex of war scenery which reminds you

ft a visit back to the stage between
heatrlcul performs I s. The most
'killed artists are doing their bit In

this wd&jm' nor ate camouflage ef-

fects cnnlinef to them. It Is amusing
o see how amy cooks and duck pri-

vates shield themselves add their
kitchens and their animals. Class
Huge ccrtni ilj ffers .,,;, .rtunlty for
levelopment United or.ly ly the skill
S)d cleverness of the l:i:!ivldual and

naterlals offered by unture.
Winn our men were rushed Into the

Rood of strife on the Marne and re-

lieved French "nits fugged by days
ind nights of Incessant fighting, hurl-- d

hack the Germans with heavy loss-

es, and held the highway to Tarts, they
passed thousands of refugees who had
hurriedly evscuated farms and ham-

lets and towns.
These refugees were exhausted by

rrlght and travel and loss of sleep.
They wero pushing wheelbarrows or
baby carriages containing all the
household treasures that they had been
tihle to save, while others with more
naming and greater facilities, rode on
carts great and small, plied high with
chairs and bedding and mirrors and
pictures.

Little tots slept In the eddies of
these losds. I saw one huge loud
drawn by six oxen the color of milk.
The heud of the house was driving
and his wife and four children were
perched on the load. Dungllng from
the back whs a bicycle, a doll's car-
riage, and In the latter were tucked
a toy gun and sword and a French
doll with one eye. The owner in her
mother's Up on high hud her favorlti
dolly clutched to her little breast.

Anywhere for Safety
The child wus crying and so wah

her mother. Most of the refugees wen
solemn-faced- , stunned, stoic. Thej
iwere rattling over the roads anywhere
for safety, away from the Hun shell
and poisonous vatyors, when clouds ol
dust appeared and there careened pust
them hundreds of huge urmy truck
and In them were American soldiers,
faces tanned the color of leather and
every lad of them smiling or singing.

They were coming to fight for the
rights and safety of these old men and
women and little children who crowd

of the Marne Add New Luster

ed the free side of the road In their
flight. They were coming to strike for
tlemocrncy and humanity and they were
glnd of the chance, Impatient for bat-

tle.
Their cheers and their;, Inugliter and

their snatches of songs' had a wonder-
ful effect on the sorrowful refugees,
who forgot their discomforts, losses
and dangers and cheered and threw
kisses to their defensors trotyl over-
seas from beloved Anlerlca. Said a
French officer at my side:

"The spirit and exuberance of your
men ore overpowering. Our people
huve been fighting four yeors. Our
men on the Alarne Ttve 'ha.tjro time
fo sleep or eat. In loanrrrgMis these
American troops at this time your com-

manders and your country show they
are heart and soul in this fight. You
hove given now! lif'hg$l courage to
the refugees. You huve given ri'ew life
to our fighting forces. Yftrt are coming
fresh and strong 'wMKi nrht do you
call It? Oul, the punchi It Is wonder-
ful. It Is superb. It Itftf'.vielded our
people more closely than ever."

Show Their Gratitude. ,
And the French i" ftj't )' Showed

their gratitude In divers ways, by the
eloquent ovation to our wounded on
their wuy to Paris In ambulances, In
speeches and public prints. .snd In
streets and highways., wherever an
American uniform, showed HjI.f.

With all due respect to the tradition-
al ties that bind France and the Unit-
ed States, there had beenpejJOdtt when
the populace wontlered nnV! WAbted.
Four months ago when I" reached the
theuter of wnr It wus not uncommon
as French troops passed Americans,
to hear shouts In .French which con-
veyed the sally. tUst American troops
were all rrf(it fbr,truiuji)g camps, but
had not ifc the? gag olShe, front line.

Then c'jjme thefl(flii"ri'i Apermont
Woods aud Seicltepi ey nd the curry-
ing and holding BfHh.o .village of Cun-tign- y

against 'a'series of savuge but
futile Herman counter-attacks- , and, the
biggest and most hrllliunt American
performance of all In stopping the
drive on I'aris, which molded a new
public sentiment anil u fervor of en-

thusiasm everywhere apparent. The
Yanks had come and made good. Apre-mon- t

Woods, Selcheprey, C'antigny und
the Marne wen? indexes of greater
American achievements.

The concentration of sufficient Amer-
ican force at this critical pivot was
a big feather la the cup df the Ameri-
can commanders. Thousands of men,
ample supplies and ammunition and
the Impedimenta that goes with n mod-

ern army were thrown Into the gap nnd
the German tide wus stemmed.

As we rode over the dusty hill nt
daybreak we saw hundreds of colored
Moroccans in their red turbuns lying
exhausted ulong the road and under
the trees. We saw French artillery
and Infantry leave positions that hud
been tilled by our men during the
night. And. oh! the spectude of our
fellows going In with their firm chins,
their broad bucks and their fearless
eyes going Into hell.

Had to Leave Quickly.
American ollicers bivouacked in a

school house and converted the rooms
Into ol'ices where maps were unfurled
ad strung. The ink was still In the

little wells in the pupils' desks and
tin re wi re chalk examples and sen-

tences on the blackboards. We brewed
toffee aad breakfasted on war bread
and confiture in u little white cement
house where everything was In pluce.
The owners had to lenve quickly, sav-
ing only a few family effects. The
quaint family clock was ticking on the
mantel.

Poultry cackled in the yard and two
cows miinehcd under a shelter. Cour-
iers on motorcycles as white as If they
emerged from flour burrels, dashed
back and forth. More artillery rattled
Into place and more trucks filled with
American brawn rumbled over the hill.

There was a brief period of deliber-
ation, and, without sleep or food, our
men attacked, with whut success the
world already knows. It was worse
than going over the top. It was a
case of advancing through wheat fields
and woods In the face of nests of en-

emy machine guns.
There were no trenches or dugouts.

German prisoners said thut our rlfie
Are was so heuvy and true they mis-
took It for machine guns.

Mussing of machine guns and light
artillery pending the arrival of the
guns of larger caliber, destroyed any
muss play. Our men took their ob-

jectives In little crouching groups
which extended Into skirmish lines
when foliuge enabled. But, open us
It wus, the fighting lacked the battle-
field spectacle of wars of old one sees
In pictures. Even those engaged saw
little of the encounter.

Sets Example to Five Sons.
As an example to his five sons, who

are still a few years short of fighting
age, George Brudshaw, prosperous
tinnier of Imperial county, California,
has enlisted in the engineers' corps.

"I want my boys to realize when
they are old enough to be taken Into
the service that their place Is on the
firing Una," Bradshaw aald. lie U

thirty-eigh- t years old.

KEEP TOOLS UNDER SHELTER

Practice of Leaving Harvesting Ma-

chinery In Open Results In Consid-

erable Damage.

Csuslly there are many who leave
their harvesting machinery out In thn
weather for some time after all har-
vesting Is over. Such s prnctlcrt results
In considerable dnmngc to the binders
and other harvesting machinery. All

farm Implements have advanced In

price, and carelessness In taking care
of them will cause considerable loss.
At no time has the use of labor-savin-

machinery heen In greater demand on
the farms, and every former who has
such machinery should hy all means
take the very best cure of It. .lust as
soon as one has finished using an im-

plement It should be put under shelter
nnd where It will be kept in good con-

dition for the next crop. Hinders are
easily broken If left In exposed places,
where wngons nnd other fnrm equip-

ment are Jammed Into the same cor-

ners. .Quite often mowers, binders,
wngons, etc., are alt found In one tan-
gled muss In one corner of the shed,
along with the drills nnd threshing
mnchlhes. Such cnrelessness can only
result In some of the machinery being
dnmnged. By caring for such machin-
ery properly the llf-tl- of the Imple-

ments can be doubled.

BEST GROWTH OF ASPARAGUS

Plant Favors Soil Rich In Vegetable
Matter Get Field Ready Dur-

ing Fall Season.

Aspnrngus makes the best growth In
soils abounding In vegetable matter.
The field should be got rendy In the
fall.

This means that manure should be
used with the greatest freedom, and
If clover sods are available, they
should' help materially in the starting
of the plantation.

Land of any kind to be planted with
this crop should bo heavily manured
nnd plowed In the Ml repeating the
operation and adding more mnnure the
following spring.

The plowing should be as deep as
possible, although enre should be ex-

ercised to avoid turning up too much
of the sub-soi-

Disk nnd cutnw.iy harrows may be
used to good ndviintnge In preparing
the soil. Effort sh.-ul- d be made to get
a fine bed to the full depth of the
plow furrow, with nil vegetuble mat-
ter thoroughly Incorporated with the
soil.

USEFUL CORN HUSKING RACK

Device Shown in Illustration Affords
Convenient Seat for Husker Place

Stalks Crosswise.

Many who husk their corn by hand
find it very tiresome to sit on the floor
or ground in a cramped position. A

Corn Husking Rack.

rack made as shown will hold two
or three shocks and gives a better
place for the busker to sit. Place the
stnlks crosswise of the bench In front
of you.

CORRECT WAY TO MILK COWS

Scrape Droppings Into Gutter and
Work Teats and Udders Clean-K- eep

Hands Smooth.

Before commencing to milk the
droppings of the cows should be
scraped Into the gutter and the teats
and udders worked cleun and wiped '

dry. Always milk with cleun hands,
and If your hands are hard and rough
keep a cup of goose grease or hard
and sweet oil at the stable, and once
u day, or before milking, rub a little
on the Inside of your hands; Just
enough to muke them feel smooth,
Some of the grease should be rubbed
on the teats If they are rough or cut
with briars. An expert will milk a
cow giving two gallons of milk In
five minutes. A steady, even motion, '

filling the teat with milk at every
pressure of the hands, Is the most
rapid way of milking and the moat
agreeable to the cow.

LACK OF SUFFICIENT TEAMS

Many Failures Traceable to Poor Ani-

mals and Improper Implements
Maks Plans Ahead.

The lack of sufficient teams to pre-
pare land, plant, cultivate and gather
crops has cost many a farmer heavily.
In fact, many failures and partial full-ure- a

could be traced to poor teams
and luck of suitable Implements. Do
not make such a mistake. Now is the
time to begin to plan for the next crop.

SHEEP MUST BE PROTECTED

Animal Are More Susceptible to Cold
and Dampness Than Any Other

Kind of Farm Stock.

Some farmers seem to Imagine that
Juat because a sheep has a fleece to
protect It, that shelter from cold and
storms Is not necessary, but tbey
should know that sheep are more sus-
ceptible to cold and dampness than
aajr other MjajaJ on the farm.
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Lacks EvVn Usual Superstition
About Airplanes.

GIVES HIS TO BEGINNERS

Unlike Guynemer, He Seldom Works,
and Then Only When He Feels Fit-S- core

Now 60 Enemy Planea and All

Without Scratch to Himself or Ma-

chine Knows More About German
Aviation Than Any Man of Allies.

Bene Fonck. the young ace of nces
who recently won his forty-nint- h off-

icially recorded victory, may hest.be de-

scribed ns the man with perfect'nerve,
hut no trnce of nerves. Those tvho
have had the opportunity to study h.lm
closely believe this superb poise. Is the
secret of his success.

To show how free he Is from foibles:
Most famous aviators becofne ' at-

tached, to a favorite machine. .When
they have won n few victories In (t

they regard It with affectirm, eveh
with superstition; It Is lucky.

By contrast. Fonck has n habit of
giving his mnchlne to any youngster
who hns Just won his pilot's commis-
sion nnd who has caught the great
ace's fancy.

"Try this one, Ind," he will say. "It
seems to he nil right," nnd thus pnsses
title to n plnne In which he has downed
two or three Germans.

Then he takes the next mnchlne sent
to the camp from the factory.

Built Like a Boxer.
Fonck Is of medium height and

weight nnd hns the wnlk nnd carriage
of n skillful boxer. Men of scientific
bent sny his reflexes are perfect
Incredibly swift nnd nccurnte. Besides
this he hns extraordinary vision. It
hns hnppened more thnn once when he
hns led n squadron that he hns d

to the other pilots he nppronch
of n Gennnn plnne, Its exnet locntlon,
the nngle from which It should be at-

tacked nnd Its speed, nil this before
nny of the others hnd seen-"I- t at nil.

It need hnrdly be added thut he Is a
remnrknbly nccurnte shot, nnnther
proof of his superb vision nnd perfect
nerve control.

Like nil the grent fliers, he Is a
on the subject. When he tnlks

It Is of nothing but motors, new mod-
els of plnnes, nerlul tnctlcs and ma-

chine guns. But more often he sits
through dinner with his friends with-
out uttering n syllable.

Speaking of tnctlcs. he has none, or
nt lenst no set method. He improvises
ns he goes along. Like the other pu-

pils of thnt grent instructor of fliers,
fommnndnnt Brocnrd. he Is full of In-

genious surprises. Incldentnlly, Bro-
cnrd believed In him from the first. A
yenr ngo Georges Prade. a Journalist
of note, wns tnlklng to the master, ex-

pressing his fenrs for the future of
the combat squadrons with Dorme, Na-

varre, Rochefort, Lenoir gone, and
Guynemer nnd Nungesser fighting on
by sheer will power nnd detertnlnntlon
despite wounds which would have
crippled the ordinary man. Brocard
replied simply :

Had a Card Up His Sleeve.
"But we have Fonck. Do you know

Fonck? He Is unique."
Fonck wns nil but unknown.
But he could not remnln long In ob-

scurity not a young man who kept
putting down plnne after plnne (his
score now Is over sixty, eleven having
fnllen out of sight of official observers)
and ulways without a scratch to him-
self or his machine. For Fonck never
has been wounded. Many of his vic-

tories were won before the Germnn
udversnry had a chance to lire a shot.
Incidentally he is said to know more
about German aviation thnn any other
man among the allies.

Brocnrd taught him to fly anything
and everything, including the first ar-
tillery observation machine with two
motors. Fonck himself says he liked
every machine he ever tried except the
one he attempted to make out of his
mother's buffet when he was ten years
old. He spoiled the buffet, he says,
and the results were painfully unsatis-
factory.

Finally, he Is modest ; he keeps say-
ing he Is lazy, and very likely he really
means It, because he keeps comparing
himself to Guynemer. Guynemer was
always In the air; he was untiring, at
work hour after hour. Fonck by com-
parison flies seldom. He never goes up
unless he feels Just like It. He cannot
conquer this reluctance to systematic
daily work, he says. Which seems to
show that, after all, he Is human and
has a failing.

ATTENTION TO COLT'S FEET

Examine Them Carefully Whether on
Pasture or In Barn Keep Toes

Properly Trimmed.

Look frequently at the feet of the
colts, whether on the pasture or In
the barn, and remedy things before
they get bad. Keep the toes trimmed
down to the proper length and do not
allow the heels to run over and get
round. If the feet are kept rounded
on the toe and of the proper length,
the tendency to split and crack will be
reduced to a minimum. In the atable
the feet ahould be frequently cleaned
and trimmed and the frog kept In Its
proper shape.
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PROTECT YOUR EARNINGS
Having ready cash for sudden emergencies is possible
only when you have saved a part of your salary or
wages. Start with a small deposit if necessary. In-

crease it as you can and soon you will have a substan-

tial interest-bearin- g account, and a feeling of safety,
contentment, pride and independence.

Safety Honesty Courtesy Serv ice

FIRST STATE BANK,
W. J. PIOOOTT. President
.1. M. HKKNIiON, nt

HUGHE'S CHILL TONIC
(PALATABLE)

' Better than Colomel and Quinine. (Contains no Arsenic.)
, r "i THE OLD RELIABLE

-- EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC
AY'wHl no a remedy for Chills and Fevers, Malarial Fevers, Swamp
ReVers and Bilious Fevers. Just what you need at this season.

. Mild Laxative, Nervous Sedative. Splendid Tonic.
Tey It. Don't take any substitute. At Drugglilt, 50c and f 1.00 Bottle.

:

' , J PREPARED BY

--ROBINSON PETTET COMPANY,
'M INCOftPOftATVO

Louisville. Ky.

THIS CIVILIAN HAS

. . rv s':irVrpoRTANT war job
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Christian Girt, whose name has been

a fertile subject for pnrugraphers, Is
one of the many civilians who are qui-

etly fitting Into the war department's
strenuous work. It is Mr. Girl's job
to see that the army gets all the mo-

tortrucks It needs.

RHisT
LETTERS TO GERMANY

Follow Plan Which Is as Spy-Pro- of

as Is Possible to
Devise.

To prevent the possibility of valu-

able Information getting Into Germany,
the American Red Cross, in sending
letters behind the enemy lines at the
request of persons lu this country, Is
following curefully a plan worked out
by the state department to do away
with code.

Americans, Germans or others In the
United Stutes wishing to communicate
with relatives in Germuny must now
write out their messuges In Red Cross
chapters throughout the country.
These are sent through the division of-

ficers of the organization to national
headquarters. Here they are rewrit-
ten und the wording absolutely chang-

ed to prevent the sending of any dia-

gram or secret code. The messages
are given to the censorship board and
are pussed or refused by them as the
case may be. When they reach a neu-

tral country, they are translated on
other puper und In most cases delivered
by the ited Cross of the place, to which
they go. The plan Is considered aa
spy proof as It Is possible to devise.

During the last 25 years the practice
has grown up that welfare inquiries
nnd messages shall be permitted be-

tween civilians In countries which are
at war with each other. The promis-
cuous sending of letters through or-

ganizations In neutral countries could
not be permitted because of the large
number of enemies In the country. To
prohibit entirely the sending of mes-
sages would, for example, prevent a
loyul American from finding out wheth-
er his sister, unfortunately married to
a Genuun, was alive or dead. Pro-
hibition was In force for a time and
pitiful appeuls were received by the
Red Cross from French, Belgians and
Italians begging the society to get
word for them as to whether their peo-
ple In the occupied districts were still
tillve.

The stute department presented to
the Red Cross the present plun lu de-

tail and asked that the Red Cross put
It Into effect. As it was purely hu-

manitarian work, the government
could do no more than supervise the
work.

Today the American Red Cross is
sending an average of 1,800 letters a
day to persons living behind the enemy
lines. This work is done through
Washington headquarters of the Amer-
ican Red Cross by the bureau of com-
munication of which Edward M. Day la
acting director.

TRY A NEWS WANT AD TODAY

Irvington, Ky.
.1. O. PAYNE Cashier
J. Ii LYDDAN. Aunt. Outlier

DEAF MUTES MAKE

IDEAL AIR FIGHTERS

Successful Experiments at Min-eo- la

May Result in Their Be-

ing Allowed to Enlist.

Army officers of the Mlneola avia-
tion field believe that the Ideal air
fighter has heen found the deaf mute.
As a result of tests mnde with recent
graduates from the New York Insti-
tution for the Deaf and Dumb It is be--

lleved thnt the war department will
soon authorize their enrollment in the
flying service and that a new field of
war endeavor will be opened to thou
sands of young men all over the coun-
try.

Curiously enough It has been dis-

covered that deafness eliminates one
of the most dangerous factors in the
training of military aviators. The man
who was born normal but who has
lost his hearing has no sense of mo-

tion, so it Is explained by Mnj. William
H. Van Tassell, assistant principal of
the Institution. As a result he loses
the fear and the feeling of dizziness
which a great altitude often causes In
the normal man.

"A number of our graduates have
been tried out In airplanes at Mlneola
for several Sundays past," said Major

j Van Tassell, "and the tests have been
so successful that it Is quite likely they
will be allowed to enlist. It will de-

pend upon how further experimenta-
tion, which is now In progress, turns
out.

"The deaf have no sense of motion.
If they lose the sense of hearing, after
once having possessed It, they cannot
tell, for lnstnnce, whether they are
swinging In a hammock or whether it
Is stationary. They never become sea-
sick or dizzy In high altitudes and lose
all sense of dread, such as Is expe-
rienced by normul persons. The ex-

plosions of airplane engines are entire-
ly unheard by the mutes, although in
all other respects they are exactly aa
keen as anyone."

Boy Finds Box of Money.
Finding an Iron box full of money

while playing with companions In the
ruins of the Chinatown fire at Pasa-
dena, Cal., Manual Garcia, a twelve-year-ol- d

Mexican boy, mounted guard
over the money until it was claimed by
Its owner, Ah Sing. Young Garcia en-

deavored to lift the box, but it was too
heavy. When the excited Chinese un-

locked It, it was found to contain near-
ly 9100 in small coins, most of which
were pennies and nickels.

HER SUSPICION

Jack (aoulfully) There are a thou-
sand stars tonight looking down upon

Maude la my hat on straight?

Do you get up at night? ganol u mrcly

the belt lor all kidney or bladder trouble.
Sanol give relief ia M hours from all back-

ache and bladder trouble. Hanoi i a guar-

anteed remedy. 00c and fl 00 a bottle at
the drug rtorc.
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